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PLAY AND STAY
PLAYPARK APERITIF AND MAIERGRILL
Maiergrill
The Maiergrill is a special skewer grill with patent and the heart of
every party catering. The grill functions without any smoke emissions and can therefore be used inside and outside the house during
summer and winter times.
http://www.maiergrill.com/catering/maiergrill-38.htm
How it works?
Place the skewers and you are good to go! The rest works automatically. After approximately 7 minutes the meat on the skewers are
laying in the heating zone on the grill, ready to be served. Up to
200 skewers per hour, which means every 18 seconds a skewer!
Taste
Pace and heat can be adjusted on the need of the meat. Every
skewer is grilled to perfection: crusty on the outside – juicy inside.

Menu
The Original Maiergrill-Skewerbuffet XXL – all you can eat: Meat
and veggie choices to composite your own individual skewers. We
do carry: pork, lamb, smoked bacon ‘n plum, beef, turkey, sausages, peppers, onions, zucchini, cherry tomato, corn cob as well as
baked potatoes, with sour-cream and rocket lettuce with ranch
dressing from Grand-Mere with bread from the grill.

APERITIF – PLAYPARK – MAIERGRILL
Play and Stay Maiergrill: suggested format
18:00
18:15
20:00
21:00
21:30
22:00
23:30

Arrival of guests, welcoming and start of aperitif
Introduction by play4you staff to the Playpark
Enjoy Playpark games assisted by play4you staff
Start of dinner
Second play round, speeches or performances
Dessert
Get-together, chilly games
(or by arrangement): End of event

Aperitif
Prosecco, beer, orange juice, mineral water, delicious bacon and
olive cake

Playpark
The Playpark consists of exclusive (large-scale) games from around
the world. Traditional, ancient and modern games from different
cultures are at your disposal, with our professional staff on hand to
assist as required. Some games demand accuracy; others need tactical skills or simply a bit of luck. Everyone will find something fascinating, no matter what skills they possess. A fun time awaits all
guests!

Dessert
Grilled fruits ‘Juan Martinez’ on homemade vanilla sauce with forest
berries.

Price
CHF 120.– per person, minimum CHF 2‘400.–
(Children 7–12 years CHF 60.00, children under 6 free)
Excluding drinks during the dinner (can be sold separately as per
play4you price list).
Possible addition (per person)
„Vegan“:
marinated tofu CHF 4.–
„Malans“:
most delicate veal CHF 8.–
„Nautilus“: prawns and scallops CHF 10.–
„Funghi“:
mushrooms CHF 2.–
„Cashmere“: Spice rice from the rice pan CHF 5.–
Option dessert per person
„Fuoco“:
flambéed at the table with Grand Marnier CHF 4.50

